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LOT 302 Hawkesbury River, Patonga

Nantucket style on Patonga
Tucked away on the verge of Broken Bay and the Hawkesbury River at
Patonga Beach is the sea change holiday home experience you have been
dreaming of!
Step onto your own private jetty to access this charming and light-filled
architecturally redesigned holiday home showcasing traditional Nantucket
style!
Exclusively located directly across the river from the tranquil village of
Patonga, this delightful two-story home has 3/4 bedrooms and open plan
design throughout the kitchen, dining and living areas. Magnificent water
views and a nautical theme feature and compliment the natural timber styles
with light, bright decor to make this home feel a world away in paradise yet
located merely an hour or so north of the city.
The lifestyle is so relaxing, your aches will melt as you enjoy the sea breezes
that drift through. Cool off in the water outside swimming from your own
jetty or grab the fishing gear from the boat shed and launch into Patonga
Creek for access to excellent fishing and recreation. Try the renowned
"Patonga Boathouse" in the village for dining out or a drink by the beach.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
Relax at the edge of the wilderness on the character ‘widows’ walk’ style
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

rooftop deck, or soak up the day on the elevated main deck with room to
entertain.
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